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May 26, 2015 
Board Meeting Minutes 

6:30 to 8:00 
Centre County PAWS, Inc. 

Adoption and Education Center  
 

Board Members/Staff Roll Call  
Lisa Bahr, Yvonne Riley, Chris Kunes, Dave Abler, Bill First, Brian Eppley, Chris Faust, Cathy Barefoot, Joan Ritchie, Laurie 
Knisely, and newly elected Board members Kristin Dunmire and Bob Conn. 
 
Board of Directors Election 
 We have five candidates for five positions on the Board of Directors this year:  Dr. Joan Ritchie, Veterinarian, Laurie Knisely, 

Vice President of Susquehanna Bank, Kristin Dunmire, Attorney, Dr. Bob Conn, Systems Administrator in the College of Ag 
Sciences at Penn State, and Dr. Kristine Clark, Director of Sports Nutrition for PSU’s Athletic Dept. 

 By majority vote, everyone was elected to the Centre County PAWS Board of Directors.   
 
PAWS Members  
Jackie Wolfe, Linda Friend, Debbie Bezilla, Sara Becker, Kathe Craig, Leslie Urish, Liz Strickler, Marilyn Eastridge, Wendie 
Schweitzer, Karen Grubb, Kevin Shock, Heather Mannion, Ginger Vierck, Chris Lawrence, Jamie Conklin, and Diane Keller. 
 
Member Question and Comment Period  
Dave Abler wanted to thank everyone for coming and let everyone know how great it was to see everyone here tonight.   
Kathe Craig mentioned she was here to support the $5 Felines program.  It is such an important program for PAWS.  Sara Becker also 
mentioned how important the $5 Feline program is to PAWS.  Jackie wanted to thank Marilyn for her service and mentioned that she 
will be totally supportive of what the Board decides.  She also said we bring in a lot of money through donations and Guardian Angel 
program and she wouldn’t be comfortable asking for extra money from adopters if the adult cat adoption fee was raised.  Ginger 
Vierck is with the Cat Intake Team and will support the Cat Team in its support of $5 Felines. Karen Grubb also supports the $5 
Felines program and feels that we get more of the older, hard to adopt cats adopted through this program.  Heather Mannion is with 
the Publicity & Marketing Committee and mentioned we’ve been able to build this $5 Feline program into a successful brand for 
PAWS, and she is here to support the Cat Team.  Linda Friend is glad to be here tonight to support the action for the Cat Team.  She 
mentioned we have a great Cat Team and had some wonderful changes through the past few years with $5 Felines.  Leslie Urish 
supports the Cat Team and supports the Guardian Angel program to help the cats get adopted.  Wendie Schweitzer is with the cat shift 
leaders and mentioned this program gets a lot of the older cats adopted.  Diane Keller supports the Cat Team.  Debbie Bezilla supports 
the Cat Team.  She mentioned that has been with PAWS 35 years and this has really boosted the numbers of our cat adoptions. 
 
Action Item - Approval of April 28, 2015 Board Meeting Minutes – Cathy Barefoot  
 Discussed the April 28, 2015 minutes – Laura Knisely made the motion to approve the April 2015 minutes and Joan Ritchie 

seconded the motion.  All in favor, none opposed, motion passes.  
 

Reports of Other Officers 
Report of the President – Dave Abler 
 Dave – Dave just wanted to mention that our Board meetings are normally held on the 4th Tuesday of each month except for next 

month.  The Board meeting will be Tuesday, June 30th because of the yard sale.   
Vice President’s Report – Yvonne Riley 
 Yvonne – No report at this time. 
Treasurer’s Report – Laurie Knisely  
 Laurie – Report emailed by Brian.  The committee met this week and reviewed the $5 Feline program which will be discussed 

later in this meeting.    
Recording Secretary – Cathy Barefoot 
 Cathy – No report at this time.   
 

Staff and Committee Reports 
Assistant Treasurer – Brian Eppley  
 Brian – Emailed his report.   We are 1/3 through the year.  The back page gives the snapshot.  We lost money in April which is 

not unusual.  We should be better in May with Centre Gives.  It was a good month for income with the mailer, On the Mend, 
being very successful.  We are down for the year, but our SNAP vouchers contribute to that.  SNAP is $13,000 higher than last 
year.   If SNAP continues at its current rate, we are expecting spay/neuter to be over $80,000 this year.  The volunteer retention 
expense line is high because of staff shirts for shift leaders.  This should be made up through donations.  The food expense line is 
high because of a bill from last November that came in February. We went over the food budget this year because this was part of 
last year’s expense.  Cat adoption income is very high and they are doing a very nice job.  Our expenses are higher than last year.  
We are bringing in income also.  Also, we had  mailers that went out in April in previous years. 
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Director of Operations – Lisa Bahr  
 Lisa – Emailed the report.  Changed one item – the cat intake waiting list number is currently lower than previous years and is 

lower than it has ever been.  We will have a kitten promotion “Kitten Days of Summer” which we will waive the kitten fee in 
June.  Lisa mentioned Deb Bezilla has spent hours getting the cats to different foster homes.  She has done a wonderful job at this 
and we have not had to say “no” to kittens coming into PAWS yet this year.   

Director of Development and Marketing – Chris Faust 
 Chris – Emailed the report.   Our next event is Bingo on June 5.  Ticket sales are going OK.  Yard Sale will be June 26 & 27 from 

9am to 3pm.  Deb Bezilla, Elaine Cassin and Diane Keller will head the committee.  We made $477.00 for the Cornhole Classic 
in April.   Centre Volunteers in Medicine and PAWS will be the beneficiary of this next year. The On the Mend mailer has done 
very well and has brought in $13,000.00 so far this year.  Our next mailer is the SVPL Matching Gift mailer and will be coming 
out soon.  Centre Gives was a success.  The total we received was $47,319.00 for this year.  This is over $13,000 more than last 
year.  PAWS raised $37,276.00 and we had 371 donors.  111 non profits were participating in this.   Chris also said that we are 
blessed with wonderful volunteers that help with the committee.  We are the poster child with Centre Gives.  Thank you for 
making this a success.  Please go to the PAWS Facebook page to see the videos.  

Nominating Committee – Joan Ritchie 
 Joan – We’re finished and successful. 
Personnel Committee – formerly Cristin Long 
 We will need a new chair for this committee since Cristin decided not to continue on the Board. 
 
Unfinished Business 
Adult Cat Adoption Fees 3-year plan – Yvonne Riley (Action Item) 
 Yvonne – handed out a report with the $5 Felines numbers for previous years.  She welcomed the 2 new Board members and 

explained what we are doing with this $5 Felines promotion, how it works and how well it is doing.  She also explained the role 
of the Board in voting on this promotion.  She mentioned the different promotions throughout the past years and how they had 
done.   The $5 Felines program is to help the older cats get adopted.  We started $5 Felines in May 2012 and had a donor pick up 
the rest of the fee.  Our numbers for cat adoptions were good that May.  That donor agreed to offset those fees to the end of 2012.  
So we continued the $5 Felines program that year and came up with a strategy to pay the fee forward which is now the Guardian 
Angel program.    As you can see this has helped increase our adoptions.  Guardian Angel money works by having a donor give 
$75 for a cat to be adopted.  The numbers for adult cat adoptions for 2014 – 199 cats, 91 had GAs. We did look at the donations 
but didn’t include them in these totals.  She put together a chart for the adoptions and intakes by year.  In 2011 our income had 
dropped and 2014 it was up.   We discussed every item at the Cat Team meetings.  The health of the animal comes first.  Medical 
is not part of the Cat Team.   Question for the Board – what are the other groups and teams doing that are in a position to bring in 
money to PAWS.  Some of the groups are in a position to bring in more money and we would like to know how this is being 
addressed.  Lisa and Yvonne also talked to the marketing team about doing a new promotion if $5 Felines was not continued.  It 
would be very expensive if we changed our promotion materials. The Cat Team also talked to the volunteers to see if they support 
the $5 Feline program and they do support it.  We feel we’ve answered our charge from 2012.  We listened to the Board when 
they were concerned with adoptions.  $5 Felines aligns with the Strategic Plan.   We’ve expanded programs through spay and 
neuter programs and reduced the number of cats on the waiting list.  $5 Felines is helping PAWS become a regional leader in 
sheltering best practices.  All of our cats go to adopters spayed/neutered.   

 Here is our proposal:   
1. To help with the financial concerns of the Board, we propose kitten fees to be raised to $80.00 from $75.00 beginning 

January 2016.   
2. To continue with the $5 Feline strategy indefinitely (not necessarily forever) but until the Board decides that it is no longer 

effective. We will work with the Finance Committee to be certain PAWS is financially sound to continue with this strategy 
and cat adoptions remain positive.  

3. If the Board is still feels concerned from the financial aspect they allow the Cat Team to find other ways to address that 
concern rather than changing a strategy that is very successful.   

 
Yvonne made a motion that the Board accept for the 3 items stated above.  Bob seconded the motion.  Discussion: The Finance 
Committee did discuss this and decided they felt we should continue the $5 Felines program also.  Laurie mentioned that we take in 
about $78.00 per cat.  Question about what a cat costs to us.  Lisa thought it was around $130.00.  Question about the medical costs – 
the Medical Team is its own committee.  It was mentioned that it would be helpful moving forward to get the medical costs included 
in the report.    
 
All in favor, none opposed, motion passes unanimously.   
 
Chris Kunes made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Joan seconded the motion – all in favor – none opposed – meeting adjourned. 
Meeting adjourned at 7:22 PM. 
 
Remaining 2015 meeting dates - June 30, July 28, August 25, September 22, October 27, and November 24 
 


